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j; 1 A sword having in it cracks; (., Z, 0, and S,i.? [q. v.], none of which four words has
;) and (0) that will not cut: (IAar, 0, ]L:) a sing., Pimples that come forth in the face of a
boy or young man, and of a girl or young roman;
or recently made. (TA.)
thus correctly, with . and ;O:
as also t .li:
,) as
(,
1,f (., Msb, 1) and V*,S
the author of the V, following $gh [in the 0],
though the latter were a rel. n. from the former,
(.,) A breakfast; a thing [i. e. food or beverage] says that vt;* 5 1 is the pl. of t;*L1, and signifies
a cracking, or chapping, in the nose of a young
po,hich one breaks hi fast. (?, Myb, ].)
man, and in his face.. (TA.) - Also, thus cor;j Dough unleawvd; or not kft until it has rectly, with ,o, The first of [the herbage of the
(., rain caled] the LS* [q. v.]; and in this sense
become good [or mature]; contr. of j:
TA:) and in like manner clay, or mud. (TA.) also it has no sing.: but it is said in the 1 that
[The feast of unleavened *),ei is pl. of ')
, with O; [in the 0,
t ~
[Hece,-]
bread; also called, of the Passover;] a festival that it is pl. of vi l;] and [in both] that it
of the Jews, [commencing] on the fftenth day of signifies scattered herbage; (TA;) and Lh says,

their month OCj, and lasting msten days. (M 9b.

his noc wide and d~pressed; (M ;) or d
sprea
and epanded: (8, A, 1 :) he had his
ing po hitface. (A, ].) [And jS app. sig.

irj-. Lq S [Iehave leavened ~,:, (s,) and
.,

.)

of ,:
ofi'

(Msb:) and

;i. signifies the same, as sing. and pl., ($, Msb,
.t I,) being originally an in£ n. ($, Msb.)
[q. v.]. ($, TA.) You say also i..hI i S
Beware thou of a hastily formed, immature,
is used in the Jur [lxxiii. 18], in the
; a
S J..: [The , t
opiiono. (v.) And jeW 1jl
A it'l.JI [The heaven shall be with
opinion is thu hastily formed, and immature]. phrase
(TA.) - A skin not saturated with the tanning rents by reason of it], in the manner of a
liquid: or not put therein: (TA:) a whip not possessive noun, [not as an act. part. n.,] like
tanned. (L.) _Also A calamity; syn. .13.
(0, g, TA.)
~'

3
;g,:

in the phrase '
and ;Ja,

'i' '

;. (TA.)

and the pl. ;ehlsI: see

jeleW, in six places.

: see what next follows.

JW. and t j)J A ~ep, or goat, that is
daughtered on the day of [the festival of] the
aor.:
o,) ( , M-b,
M;i,A, Mqb,
(., M,
1.
ifd: (g, TA:) mentioned by fgh, and in the 0) and ', (Mqb,) inf£ n.
, (S, M,
,i, kc.,) He
B. (TA.)
or he
(TA:)
*J:
as
also
&c.;)
M,
died; (, M,
5siLI A man possing neither good nor evil; died witlwut disease: (M:) or wvithout any appa, (A, 0, 1,
jjl
(IA*r, 0, ],' TA;) uch as is termed ,J [im- rent disease. (TA.) _I
potent in pee~h or actions, heavy, or dull; &c.]: TA,) aor. , i(,* TA,) inf n..
, (TA,) He
(TA:) from jtJ applied to a sword, meaning made the iron broad (A, O, )1with the great
that will not cut. (IAgr, 0, TA.*)
hammer called W,ot: (A:) or ie beat the iron.

iS5 i : seel.
;

A camel whose .7i [or tush] is coming

forth, (a,) or cleaving the f~lesh and comingforth.
,')lj
;15J J. [in the ]ur xlii.
(TA.) - e
9, &,] means The Originater [or Creator] of

the heaenm and of th earth. (I'Ab, .,' TA.)
8ee 1.
;j1 a subst. for

'liJl, in Syriac.

(TA.)

j;sl, and the pl. >ab?l: see the next paragraph.

;e,w, a word similar to 4W

and ,

He hilled hdm. (Mqb.)

See also 1.

(with fet-b, 0, in a copy of the M written

~.j,) The berrie of the myrlte: n. un. with L.
(Lth, M, 0, ].)
>:

ee: L.

fj

signifies what break forth of,

orfrom, plants, or herbage. (TA voce.te**

tanned: not oftly tanned: (TA:) or not nerly

X.;

1

?W

mistranscription of $L J'Ii , as the phrase
A man breaking his fast; eating and
jfi.
stands in the handwriting of fgh himself, in wellformed letters, and with the syll. signs, meaning drinking after fasting: (.,*M9b,* K,TA :) pl.
wats [nemly prepared, &c.]. (TA.) You say
ti*, (Sb, S, Msb, 1,,) like as S.4. is pl. of

if,

2. L

:a ; The shin of an animal that has not bee
slaughtered in the manner prescribed by the law.
(Ibn-Abbkd, 0, .) - [See also jU.] -Also
A certWin bead uedforfascinatingand retraintJL;
.'
X
as is stated by AHn, that -.
ing [men]; (Lh, $, M, 1g;) ons of the beads of
means smaU quantities of herbage in land: (0, the Arabs of the desert, with which womm are
TA:) it is also added in the 1, in explanation of asserted by the Arabs to fascinate and retrain
). ZW, or it signifies the first herbage of [the men. (O.) They (i. e. women, 0, V) say,
rain called] the .s.j: (TA:) [and it is said
0

1J.]) - Anything prepared,made,
[See also
or done, hastily, or hurried, so as to prevent its
becaming mature: (Lth, $, :) fresh; recent;
nsdwy made: (8, TA:) pl. 'S ': (?gh, IAth,
in the IS, expl. as mean- that] ?.4
! 1; I.bt,
TA:) for
is a gross mistake, a
ing [Hefed him] with,l i,

bread, and] fresh, recent, or newly made,

nifies the same.]

"' *

4

=1

[I captivatedand ratrainedhim by means of the
faseh, by mean of yawning and of mn?ing]:
(S, O, .: [in some copies of the . and V .j 'i:])
they shorten .t,JI on account of the metre, which
is j.; with the third foot of each hemistich suppressed. (0.)

LI_ a subst. from j0

[as such signifying A
state ofdepreuion and ezpansion of the bone of ths
nos; or aspreading of the nost upon the face]:
O, :) or the same word, (M, L,) or V*L ,
(S 0,
and seems
(TA, [but this is the inf. n. of ;j,
to be here a mistranscription,]) the place of a
nvidth and depression of the bone of the nose. (M,
L, TA.)
/uci
. cl A great hammer, (., M, A, O, ],)
as is used by a blacksmith: (A, TA :) or, (0,)
accord. to IDrd, (0,) it is either Greek or Syriac,
And A
(0, 1,) not genuine Arabic. (0.)

a . (, TA.)
. et. As or a oror
great
;,
i, The snout of the swine; as also tii:
(?, Mr :) or its nose with what is net thereto:
(IDrd, 0, l :) and, (1,) accord. to Th, (0,) it
[app. meaning the lip] is [called] the : of man,
and of beasts of prey the
and of camels the~ ',
..L and the A ;, . and of the swine the
(0, ],* [in the latter of which it is
, i.
plainly stated that ALi is used in relation to
man and to camels and to beasts of prey, whereas
Th seems evidently to mean that what is called
the ai. of man, and of camels the &,, &c., is
called the a 1 of the swine,]) which word
he [thus] mentions, with O, as of the
L
measure L_?i, the O; being augmentative. (0.)
i Dying, or dead. (IApr, M.)

(TA.) - And .. tl signifies The treading
vehemently, or the compressing vehemently. (M,
TA: the word thus doubly rendered is tJjl.)
' i. meaning I
X - And you say, CI
relpiled him in a most evil mannerfrom such a
thing: and likewise I beat him [app. awayfrom
A.) ; .
- And
such a thing]. (Ibn-Abbkd, 0,
3i-JIt, (Ibn-'Abbid, 0, 8,) and j1Jt, (IbnAbbAd, 0,) sor.', (V,) He uttered in his face
ickl:
[the mord, or sentence, and the tidings, or infor(Ibn-Abbkd, 0, 1],) art. ,,
mation]; as also *t.tJ,

(bn-bb,
O.)
in£ n. ~.
Q.W inLn.,
(. 8, M, A, ,)

4

in two places: and see also
see Lj.,
in two places.

A man ($) having the bone of his nor
;.1
_ Us , aor. :,
He had the bone of ride and depressed; (M;) or depre~ed and ~-

